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USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR and AGATHA AWARD-WINNING SERIESSomebody
pushed Shelby Poinsett out her second-floor library window and it wasnâ€™t her husband. At least
thatâ€™s what Charlestonâ€™s most prestigious law firm wants Liz Talbot to prove. Liz must run the
spectrum of Southern society, from the local homeless shelter where Shelby volunteered to the
one-hundred-year-old book club where Charlestonâ€™s genteel ladies are dying to join, to bring a
killer to justice.Related subjects include: women sleuths, private investigator mystery series, cozy
mysteries, murder mysteries, whodunit mysteries (whodunnit), book club recommendations,
Southern fiction, Southern humor, Southern living. Books in the Liz Talbot Mystery Series:â€¢
LOWCOUNTRY BOIL (#1)â€¢ LOWCOUNTRY BOMBSHELL (#2) â€¢ LOWCOUNTRY BONEYARD
(#3) â€¢ LOWCOUNTRY BORDELLO (#4) â€¢ LOWCOUNTRY BOOK CLUB (#5) Part of the
Henery Press Mystery Series Collection, if you like one, you'll probably like them allâ€¦
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Like all of the books in this series, this is a well written mystery with awesome characters. Private
investigators, Liz Talbot and her husband Nate, are hired by the attorney firm of Rutledge and
Radcliffe who represents Clint Gerhardt in the murder of his wife, socialite, Shelby Scott Poinsett
Gerhardt. The investigation is slow going because the victim, Shelby Scott Poinsett Gerhardt is
beloved by all for helping those less fortunate and her many charitable causes. It seems no one has
a bad word to say about her making finding her killer difficult. Once Liz visits with an old and
exclusive book club Shelby belonged too, she finds out more about the politics of the book club and
some viable people of interest in the murder. There was some red herrings well placed and a couple
of attempted murders involved, but did not figure out who was responsible until the end. I read a
LOT, and I have several series that I love and this is definitely one of them. If you like well written
books, well drawn characters and some humor thrown in, this is a series for you. I finished this last
night and the victims character was so well drawn, I'm still thinking about her and what all she could
have accomplished if her life wasn't cut short.. I recommend this series to all readers of mysteries.

Liz Talbot Mysteries are one of my favorite series for a fun and definitely Southern mystery/detective
book. Liz is a private detective and she works with her (now) husband, Nate to solve a variety of
mysteries â€“ generally those involving murder.In this book, a much beloved socialite has been
pushed to her death and her husband has come under suspicion. Liz and Nate are hired to try to
disprove this and come up with the real killer.What I found really interesting in the story is the detail
that the author goes into about how PI's do routine checks. It gave a lot of insight into how much
can be found about individuals just by checking on-line sites.Possible SPOILER ahead if you have
not read the prior fourth book in this series.Liz is assisted by the ghost of her childhood friend,
Colleen, who is forever now a teenager. The fun part is that Nate can now see and talk with her as
well. This started as soon as Liz and Nate were married at the end of the last book. In prior books,
Liz had to explain away her unexpected knowledge but now Nate accepts that Colleen can give
them an unexpected boost now and then to aid them in their investigations.Murder, attempted
murder, and mayhem abound in the book. If you like a fun and funny mystery, this is a great book
and a great series to read.I was provided a digital advance reader copy of this book by the
publisher, Henery Press, via Netgalley.

Susan M. Boyerâ€™s Lowcountry Book Club is the fifth entry in the Liz Talbot Mystery series, and
just as good as its predecessors. This time Liz and Nate, back from their honeymoon, are
investigating the murder of a local socialite/volunteer who seems to have been loved by everyone

around her, including the husband accused of pushing her over the balcony (and possibly another
manâ€”but who?). With the help of her ghostly friend Colleen, Liz narrows down the suspect list and
discovers just how much turmoil can develop in a very prestigious Book Club.As always, the city of
Charleston and the island community of Stella Maris contribute essential aspects to the story and
Lizâ€™ family members make cameo appearances. Iâ€™ve enjoyed this series from Henery Press
since it began with Lowcountry Boilâ€”worth reading in order.

Our favorite Private Investigators Liz Talbot and her husband Nate have been asked by one of the
most prestigious law firm in Charleston to investigate who pushed socialite Shelby Scott Poinsett
Gerhardt out the second floor window of her home.Shelby was known for all her work at the local
homeless shelter to being a member of an old and exclusive book club. Enter the politics of the
book club and the social crowd of Charleston into the story.Shelbyâ€™s husband Clint Gerhardt of
course is the prime suspect of pushing his wife. So come along with Liz, Nate, her brother a
Charleston police officer and others to solve this mystery. I have really enjoyed Ms. Boyerâ€™s
writing since book 1. The writing is excellent, the development of the characters deep and added
humor to the story always helps.

This series is hands down one of the very best on the market, in a market of many. This is book five
in a series and it is every bit as good and exciting as the previous four. Chances are you've already
perused other reviews so you're already familiar with the storyline, so I won't repeat it, but I will say
you will be missing a great read if don't read this one. Begin with the first and read them all in order.
This author has the great ability of spinning a story and never giving away the ending until you're
there. If you love mysteries involving a spunky, southern female private investigator, her side kick,
the ghost of a childhood friend, a love interest partner, wonderful family and friends, and low country
settings that make you want to pack a bag and visit, and delightful four legged friends and family,
then buy the series and prepare to be entertained. For comparison purposes only, if you're a fan of
Kathryn Wall you'll devour this book and series. 5+ stars for the entire series!!
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